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Quarter in brief 
 

JANUARY 1ST - MARCH 31ST, 2023 

§ Net sales amounted to EUR 3 672 thousand (6 136) 

§ EBITDA of EUR 162 thousand (64) and EBITDA margin of 4.4 % (1.0%) 

§ EBIT of EUR 128 thousand (-38) and EBIT margin of 3.5 % (-0.6%) 

§ Net earnings after tax of EUR 247 thousand (-276) and net EAT margin of 6.7% (-4.5%) 
 

JANUARY – MARCH KEY DEVELOPMENTS 

§ EBITDA and net earnings overperform in Germany  

§ High performance in Haiti 

§ Talkpool Belgium made a EUR 75k loss due to low orders intake 

§ Expensive convertible loans of around EUR 900k including interest were paid back  

§ EUR 900k repayments of loans reduced debts and financial costs of Talkpool further and 
generated a capital gain of EUR 228 thousand. 

§ The repayment of loans was partly made in Nordic Propeye shares and partly in cash 

§ New convertible loans worth of EUR 430 thousand were signed in February. Magnus 
Sparrholm and Erik Strömstedt contributed with more than half of the loan amount. 

§ Negotiations of a long-term frame agreement with Deutsche Telekom in progress 

§ Talkpool assigned a new sales agent, called Quadrillion, for the sale of Talkpool Pakistan 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This information is inside information that Talkpool AG is obliged to make public pursuant to the EU 
Market Abuse Regulation. The information was submitted for publication, through the agency of the 
contact person set out above, at 08:30 CET on May 31, 2023. 
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This is Talkpool 
Talkpool enables the IoT ecosystem by offering professional services and solutions, 
comprising a comprehensive range of design, creation, and realization of telecom and IoT 
solutions and products. Talkpool’s core competences include telecom, radio, and security and 
Talkpool has geographical reach in Europe, America, and the Middle East. 
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CEO Comments  
The new Talkpool that entered 2023 was a leaner and 
more agile company. Interest-bearing loans in the 
mother company Talkpool AG were reduced with 80% 
already in 2022 and in Q1 the focused work with 
deleveraging and cutting cost continued. 

In March Talkpool AG signed an agreement to pay back 
convertible loans of EUR 800 thousand plus EUR 100 
thousand interest. The loan was repaid in Nordic Prop 
Tech Investment Services shares at a post-value of SEK 
86.3 million. This transaction reduces the remaining 
debts and financial costs of Talkpool significantly and 
generates a capital gain of EUR 228 thousand. Talkpool 
has the right to buy back the Nordic Propeye AB shares 
at the same valuation until the 1st of August 2023 

In January a 2-year convertible loan with 8% annual 
interest rate and an option to convert the loan to shares 
at SEK 6 per share valuation was launched. Four 
convertible loan contracts, totaling approximately EUR 
430 thousand were signed in February and the funds 
have been fully received. Talkpool’s Chairman Magnus 
Sparrholm and CEO Erik Strömstedt contributed with 
more than half of the loan amount. The received cash 
from the convertible loan will mainly be used to amortize 
other loans according to existing agreements. 

In March 2022 an SPA for the sale of Talkpool’s 
shareholding in Pakistan and Saudi Arabia was signed, 
but later not honored by the buyer, ZT Group. Due to the 
challenges with the buyer of the Pakistani entity, 
Talkpool chose to sell shares in the Netherlands and 
Sweden assets to free up tied capital. In Q1 2023 
Talkpool assigned an agent to actively search for a new 
investor or buyer of Talkpool Pakistan. The proceeds will 
be used to fuel a new growth phase in Talkpool Group 
with investments in organic growth as well as 
acquisitions of communication high tech companies, 
primarily in Europe and the USA. If the sale of Talkpool 
Pakistan will be closed before August 1, Talkpool is 
considering using its option to buy back shares in Nordic 
Propeye in Sweden. 

NETWORK SERVICES 

Talkpool’s German entity continued to overperform the 
expectations in Q1. The German business unit has 
Deutsche Telekom, Europe’s largest telecom network 
operator, as key customer. The services delivered are 
primarily optical fibre planning services, which has 
become Talkpool’s core business in Germany. The 
planning and deployment of optical fibre networks will 
continue over many years in the whole world and on the 
back of the expanded bandwidth and network access, 
new technology and services will generate new network 

expansion- and upgrade opportunities for Talkpool in the 
future.  

During Q1 the negotiations of a new 5-year agreement 
with Deutsche Telekom made good progress. This 
agreement would secure significant order volumes for 
Talkpool Germany for the coming 5 years and would also 
provide a platform for growth and diversification into 
new geographical areas and services.  

In Haiti Talkpool has supported Digicel in providing the 
Haitian society with reliable internet connections and 
telecom services for 17 years. Talkpool was involved in 
building the mobile network for Digicel and is since then 
servicing the country wide mobile and transmission 
network. Haiti is a developing country that is fighting 
against poverty, natural disasters, diseases, and 
criminality. To succeed with this challenge the local 
economy must develop and a prerequisite for this is 
access to communication infrastructure and services. 
Despite all Talkpool and Digicel have succeeded in 
keeping the network availability and service level high 
over the years and we intend to continue doing so going 
forward as well. In Q1 Talkpool Haiti performed better 
than expected and we are confident that the positive 
trend will continue.  

Because of the focus on debt reduction and cash 
management, the fuelling of the growth in the US 
market has been held back and we are evaluating the 
new opportunities carefully before we commit to 
additional service delivery projects. The demand 
continues to be high, and our target is to establish 
Talkpool as a value-added services provider.   

IOT 

Talkpool continues to take interest in smart technologies 
with focus on telecom infrastructure and real estate. In 
the US market several new opportunities are making 
progress and the sales of sensors for smart buildings is 
gaining speed. Talkpool’s holding in Nordic Propeye 
temporarily shrunk as loans were paid back with Nordic 
Propeye shares. Talkpool’s mid- to long-term strategy is 
to continue investing in Nordic Propeye and similar tech 
companies in Europe and the USA. The Swiss 
development of smart air quality control solutions for 
buildings is continuing and will be actively scaled up as 
soon as the products are industrialized, and investment 
capital has been secured. 

2ND QUARTER 

Talkpool USA was appointed approved service provider 
by the Latin American telecom operator Claro. Talkpool 
has been working with Claro’s network through Ericsson 
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before, but with the new status, Talkpool USA can 
deliver services directly to Claro. Negotiations about first 
projects is ongoing and service delivery can be started as 
soon as the conditions have been agreed. 

The preparation of the Talkpool Pakistan sale showed 
results as the sales agent Quadrillion presented an 
investment memorandum and contacted the first 
potential investors. Feedback from approached 
candidates indicated an interest in a partial or complete 
acquisition of Talkpool AG’s shares in Talkpool Pakistan. 

The negotiation of a new long-term optical fiber network 
planning services contract with Deutsche Telecom 
continued and the preparations for increased order 
volumes in the second quarter are running. Talkpool 

Germany finalized the first phase of the development of 
a customized data base for automized delivery, 
administration, and billing of our network planning 
services. The new tool will admit handling of large 
services volumes and increase the efficiency and the 
quality of the delivery and improve the financial control.  

 

Erik Strömstedt, CEO 
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Financial development  
KEY FIGURES 

 Q1 23 Q1 22 FY 22 FY 21 
Sales, € thousand 3'672 6'136 25’498 24'502 
Sales growth in % -40.2% 7.8% 4.1% 15.5% 
Gross profit, € thousand 745 1'401 6’466 5'770 
Gross margin 20.3% 22.8% 25.4% 23.5% 
EBITDA, € thousand 162 64 999 1’223 
EBITDA margin 4.4% 1.0% 3.9% 4.9% 
EBIT, € thousand 128 -38 603 727 
EBIT margin 3.5% -0.6% 2.4% 3.0% 

 

SALES AND GROSS MARGIN 

January - March 
Net sales decreased to EUR 3 672 thousand (6 136) compared to the same quarter last year 
because of the deconsolidation of four subsidiaries. 

The gross margin decreased by 2.5 percentage points to 20.3 percentage. 

EBITDA 

January – March 
EBITDA for the period increased to EUR 161 thousand compared to EUR 64 thousand in Q1 
2022 thanks to high performance in Germany and Haiti. Talkpool Pakistan also contributed 
with the third largest EBITDA in the group. The operational profits were reduced by 
extraordinary costs in Germany during the first quarter. 

NET PROFIT/LOSS 

January - March 
The net earnings in Q1 2023 amounted to EUR 247 thousand compared to negative EUR 276 
thousand in the same quarter 2022. The sale of shares in Nordic Propeye was an important 
extraordinary contribution. The operational profit was positive despite temporary net losses 
in Belgium, Saudi and the USA. The impact from extraordinary effects is forecasted to 
decrease throughout 2023 and thereby lead to improved operational margins.  
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Financial position and cash flow 
KEY FIGURES 

 

 

BALANCE SHEET AND FINANCIAL POSITION  

31 March 2022 
As of 31 March, cash amounted to 1 527 thousand and net debt to EUR -1’988 thousand. 

The consolidated net equity ratio was -20.0 % per end of the quarter. 

CASH-FLOW AND INVESTMENTS 

January - March 
The cash flow from operating activities over Q1 2023 amounted to EUR 1’370 thousand. This 
due to two loan repayments with shares in NPTIS. This was an adjustment for items not 
affecting cash flow. 

OTHER DISCLOSURES 

Accounting principles 
The consolidated interim report is based on uniform accounting principles for all group 
companies. The parent company, Talkpool AG, is a Swiss company and is governed by Swiss 
law and accounting principles. The consolidated interim report has been prepared in 
compliance with the Swiss Code of Obligations (Art. 957 to 963b CO).  

As per 31 December 2016, the group changed its goodwill accounting from capitalization and 
amortization to offsetting against equity. For further information regarding applied 
accounting principles please refer to the Talkpool annual report 2022. 

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AFTER THE PERIOD 

No significant events after the period. 

CERTIFIED ADVISOR 

Erik Penser Bank is Talkpool’s Certified Advisor. 

AUDITOR’S REVIEW 

The company’s auditors have not audited this report. 

Chur, 31 May 2023 
Erik Strömstedt 
CEO Talkpool AG 

  

 Q1 23 Q1 22 FY 22 FY 21 
Equity ratio -20.0% -15.9% -14.3% -21.3% 
Return on equity -19.4% -7.8% -92.2% 13.8% 
Net cash/debt, € thousand -1’988 -4’815  -3’186 -5'674 
Operating cash flow, € thousand 1’370 19 107 2'519 
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Summary of financial reports 
CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 

 

  Jan-Mar Jan-Dec 
EUR  2023 2022 2022 2021 
Net revenue from goods and services  3’671’712 6’136’127 25’497’641 24’501’565 
Cost of sales  -2’927’119 -4’735’275 -19’031’310 -18’731’757 
Gross profit 744’593 1’400’852 6’466’331 5’769’808 
		    	   	

Selling expenses  -95’691 -316’489 -1'246’994 -851’7992 
Administrative expenses  -523’578 1’125’611 -4'554’320 -4’518’079 
Other operating income & expenses  2’915 3’522 -62’222 327’423 
Operating result  128’239 -37’725 602’795 727’360 
     
Financial net 228’451 -146’135 1'222'846 -806’137 
Profit/loss before income taxes  356’689 -183’860 1’783’228 -78’776 

		    	   	

Income taxes  -109’461 -92’116 -543’091 -255’694 
Net profit/loss  247’228 -275’977 1’240’137 -334’471 
         
Net income attributable to:        
Stockholders of the parent company 261’538 -227’721 1'222’802 -494’873 
Minority interests -14’309 -48’256 17’335 160’403 
		    	   	
Other information     	   	
Average number of shares 6’778’097 6’778’097 6’6778’097 6’682’883 
Earnings per share (no dilutive effects)  0.04 -0.03 0.18 -0.07 
         
Number of shares, end of period 6'778'097 6'778'097 6'778’097 6'778'097 
Earnings per share (no dilutive effects)  0.04 -0.03 0.18 -0.07 
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Consolidated balance sheet 

EUR 
March 31 

2023 
March 31 

2022 
December 31 

2022 
December 31 

2021 
     
ASSETS         
Current assets          
Cash  1’170’170 1’861’543 1’526’855 1’509’324 
Trade receivables 1’002’393 2’463’877 1’447’271 2’788’789 
Other current receivables  1’411’383 2’607’384 1’607’669 2’121’354 
Inventories and unvoiced services  1’076’728 2’486’084 1’157’331 2’197’473 
Prepaid expenses and accrued income  243’960 555’377 187’291 388’124 
Total current assets  4’904’633 9’974’265 5’926’416 9’005’064 
         
Non-current assets         
Other financial assets  24’106 431’366 27’964 520’570 
Investments in associates and financial 
assets 467’774 8’486 1’138’490 8’449 

Intangible assets 125’578 787’073 159’538 743’144 
Property, plant and equipment  613’364 1’089’266 854’116 1’387’006 
Total non-current assets  1’230’822 2’316’191 2’180’107 2’659’170 
TOTAL ASSETS 6’135’455 12’290’456 8’106’524 11’664’234 
         
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY        
Current liabilities         
Trade payables 1'134’430 2’174’168 1’312’880 2'410’782 
Current interest-bearing liabilities  1'246’064 4'497’022 2’944’471 4'431’728 
Other current liabilities  644’803 1'664’662 778’023 1'203’453 
Accrued expenses and deferred income  2'096’964 3'262’349 2’176’155 2'927’238 
Total current liabilities  5'122’261 11'598’201 7’211’530 10'973’201 
        
Non-current liabilities        
Non-current interest-bearing liabilities 1'912’198 2'179’427 1’768’654 2'751’263 
Provision 330’606 465’836 426’281 428’904 
Total non-current liabilities  2'242’805 2'645’263 2’194’935 3'180’167 
Total liabilities  7'365’066 14'243’464 9’262’660 14'153’368 
Equity        
Stockholders' equity -1'350’098 -2'927’703 -1’325’888 -3'579’069 
Minority interest in equity of 
subsidiaries 120’487 974’695 169’752 1'089’936 

Total equity -1'229’611 -1'953’008 -1’156’136 -2'489’134 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY  6'135’455 12'290’456 8’106’524 11'664’234 

 

As per 31 December 2016, goodwill acquired is no longer capitalized and depreciated,  
but offset against equity. 
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Consolidated cash flow statement  
  Jan-Mar Jan-Dec 
EUR  2023 2022 2022 2021 

Operating activities         
Net profit/loss  247’228 -275'977 1'240’137 -334'471 
+/– adjustment for items not affecting cash flow 704’510 743'711 -1'087’168 800'141 

+/– increase/decrease of working capital  418’043 -448'611 -46’257 2'053'466 

Net cash flow from operating activities 1’369’781 19'123 106’712 2'519'136 

		       
Investing activities        
Investments in property, plant and equipment  - -243’946 -206’645 -997'960 
Sale/divestment of property, plant and 
equipment  274’172 - - 7'484 

Investments in intangible assets - 599'933 -53’763 -361'504 
Sale/divestment of intangible assets 33’960 - - - 
Inflow/outflow from change of financial assets 17’793 89’204 102’966 -334 042 
Dividends paid to minority - -59’835 -59’835 -74'136 
Sale of subsidiaries - - 1’277’762  
Acquisition of subsidiaries  - - - -7'306 

Net cash flow from investing activities 	 325’925 385'356 1'060’485 -1 767'464 

	       
Financing activities        
Net proceeds from share issue - - - 867’103 
Net Issuance (repayment) of interest-bearing 
liabilities -2’211’644 -78'275 -1'012’753 -1'156'333 

Net cash flow from financing activities -2’211’644 -78'275 -1’012’753 -289'230 
     
Currency translation effects  159’253 26’015 -136’914 -25 918' 
Net change in cash  -356’685 352'219 17’530 436'524 

        

Cash, beginning of period 1'526’855 1'509'324 1'509’324 1'072'799 

Cash, end of period 1'170’170 1’861’543 1'526’855 1’509’324 
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Changes in equity 

EUR  

Share 
capital  

Capital 
reserves 

Cumulative 
foreign 

translation 
adjustment 

Retained 
earnings 

Retained 
earnings - 
Goodwill 

recognized 

Total 
equity 

excl. 
minority 
interests 

Share of 
minority 
interests 

Total 
equity 

incl. 
minority 
interests 

Jan 1, 2022 275'735 11’884’533 -679’229 -6’298’132 -8’761’977 -3’579’070 1’089’935 -2’489’135 

Net profit/loss - - - -275’977 - -275’977 48’256 -227’721 

Acquisition of subsidiaries - - - - 40’047 40’047 -163’496 -123’449 

Foreign currency differences - -24’801 464’427 447’671 - 887’297  -  887’297 
Mar 31, 2022 275'735 11’859’732 -214’802 -6’126’438 -8’721’930 -2’927’703 974’695 -1’953’009 

                  

Jan 1, 2023 275'735 8’383’131 -1’773’186 -5’075’333 -3’136’239 -1’325’889 169’752 -1’156’136 

Net profit/loss - - - 261’538 - 261’538 -14’309 247’228 

Foreign currency differences - - 389’683 - -675’429 -285’746 -34’956 -320’702 

Mar 31, 2023 275'735 8'383’131 -1'383’503 -4'813’792 -3'811’668 -1'350’095 120’487 -1'229’611 

 

As per 31 December 2016, goodwill acquired is no longer capitalized and depreciated,  
but offset against equity. 
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Definitions of key indicators  
Earnings per share Period net profit/loss in relation to average number of shares for the period 

EBITDA Earnings Before Interest Tax Depreciation and Amortization 

EBIT Earnings Before Interest and Tax 

Equity ratio Equity in percentage of total assets 

Return on equity Net profit/loss in relation to equity 

Net cash/debt Net of interest-bearing liabilities minus cash and bank, excluding tax receivables/liabilities 

 

Further information 
Erik Strömstedt, CEO  
Telephone: +41 79 790 60 40 
erik.stromstedt@talkpool.com 

Erika Loretz, Group Reporting  
Telephone: +41 79 333 59 71 
erika.loretz@talkpool.com 

Talkpool 
Gäuggelistrasse 7 Telephone: +41 81 250 20 20  
CH-7000 Chur Mail: info@talkpool.com 
Switzerland Web: www.talkpool.com 

 

Financial calendar 
Annual Shareholder’s meeting ............................................ 21 Jun 2023 

Interim report January - June 2023 .................................... 31 Aug 2023 

Interim report January - September 2023 ......................... 17 Nov 2023 


